
Ben Douifaa Middle School Aflou                   May 2019

Full name :…………………………….. Level : 2ms…

Third term English exam 

Hi.I am Ali .I am from Aflou . Last summer, I travelled to El Ghaicha with my parents. 

El Ghaicha is situated in the center of Algeria. It is 4.35 km from Algiers. It is very 

beautiful.The weather was sunny,so I visited  R’ha the famous area where I met my 

friend Farid and went to R’ha forest. I went swimming with my parents . I took many 

photos and bought some souvenirs .

Part One : A-Reading Comprehension

Task1: A- I read the text again and fill in the fact file : (2pts)

      - Town :…………….                            -Direction ………

      -Distance from Algiers :………………      -Famous place:…………………            

          B- I read the text then I answer the questions : (3pts)

                     a-Where is Ali from ? …………………………………………..

                      b-Did he travel to Ghardaia ? ………………………………....

                      c-How was the weather ?         ……………………………………..

C- a-I find in the text words that are closest in meaning to : (1pt)

                      Located =……………… Nice =…………..

                  b- I find in the text words that are opposite to: ( 1pt)

                  came ≠.............                               Next ≠.............

B-Mastery of language

Task 2 : A- I give the correct form of the verbs in brackets :(3pts)

Last holidays, Mounir (to go)………..to Algiers. He( to visit)……… many

interesting places.Next month, he will travel to Laghouat .He ( not/ to go) 

…………………..with his friends.
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        B- I supply the capital and the punctuation(2pts)

                     nadia hopes to visit r’ha next friday

                    ………………………………………

           C- :I put these verbs in the right column :(2pts)

Travelled - visited -     talked - situated

/ t/ / d/ / id/

Part 2 : Situation of integration (6pts)

Ali told you about his last holidays. Now , write an e-mail to him talking about your last 

holidays.
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